
 
 
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport 
Version 3.0 for FS98 
By Rob Diebold (also of The Real Florida Scenery Group) 
(Please turn Word-Wrap on) 
 
THIS SCENERY IS PROCESSOR INTENSIVE.  YOU WILL NEED  
A FAST MACHINE (166+) AND A 3D CARD TO FULLY ENJOY THIS SCENERY!!! 
 
Introduction 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
You'd think with Microsoft located in Seattle, they'd do a decent job 
on Seattle's main airport.  No such luck.  So far, there have been 
Enhancements here and there, but nothing really tickled my fancy.   
After all, even though I'm now a proud Florida resident, I grew up in 
the Seattle area, and used to work in the South Concourse of Sea-Tac 
(the Northwest and international gates) as a baggage handler.  The 
area around Sea-Tac is full of hills and trees (like most places in 
western Washington), and so I took it upon myself to add them.  In the 
process, I figured I might as well re-do the whole airport.  I think 
it turned out pretty well. 
 
UPDATE: The previous version of this scenery was relatively popular, but there were 
some people that expressed dismay that the buildings were stock VOD buildings rather 
than handmade.  Well, I got a little tired of it, and decided to do something about it.  So, 
this update replaces the stock VOD buildings with handmade ones for the terminal 
buildings and concourses.  I also added some planes using PreFab.  The scenery is still 
within buffer limits, and seems to move along without much of a slowdown in frame rate. 
 
What you will need 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
As stated above, you should have a relatively fast machine to enjoy this scenery.  You 
will also need a 3D video card for optimum frame rate.  And, as with most sceneries 
these days, you'll need the Airport 2.xx textures and VOD 2.7 textures, available at most 
flight-sim websites.  I should have all the static aircraft texture files included in this file. 
 
Installation 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 



This scenery is very simple to install and use.   
 
1) Make sure you have disabled or removed all previous or other  
Sea-Tac sceneries to prevent conflicts. 
 
2.) Unzip the file seatac3.zip into FS98\. The unzipped file should create three folders as     
follows, 
       a. SeaTac ( with two subdirectories \Scenery and \FStexture ) and a file             
named seatac5.bgl  ie:  FS98\Seatac\Scenery\FSTexture 
                                                                                    Seatac5.bgl 
 
3.) Place the Seatac5.bgl file in the FS98\Scenery folder and overwrite.  This will replace 
the default FS98 dynamic scenery and enable this dynamic scenery to load. 
 
4.  Move the files in FSTexture to your FS98\Texture directory and then delete the 
FSTexture directory. 
   
5.) Start FS98 and thru the scenery library add the above scenery folder Seatac and make 
it 'local'.  
 
6.) Run FS98, go into the "World" menu and click on "Scenery Library".   
You'll then want to click on "Add File."   
 
7.) In the area for "Scenery Path," type in the path to the .BGL files 
(e.g. c:\fs98\Seatac\scenery\*.bgl). 
 
8.) Make the scenery active, "Local," and any layer higher than 5. 
 
9.) Fly and enjoy! 
 
What you'll see 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
* I have replaced the stock MS buildings with handmade VOD buildings that more 
closely resemble the terminal buildings at Sea-Tac.   
 
*I have also built in the static aircraft using M98toBGL and PreFab.  These aircraft are 
beauties, but they eat frame-rates like nothing else.  So, if you would like to fly without 
the static planes, just set your scenery detail to "normal" or lower, or remove the file 
"Seastat.bgl" from your scenery directory.   
 
*I have moved runway 16L/34R closer to the other runway, 16R/34L, to be closer to 
reality.   
 
*There are trees, hills, roads, and some special buildings (the twin towers across from the 
airport are The Sea-Tac Office Center, and the building next to that is the Doubletree 



Hotel (formerly the Red Lion).  The Tyee Golf Course is at the end of Rwys 34R and 
34L.   
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Any questions or comments please e-mail me: quickstk@gte.net 
 
Also, if you haven't stopped by the Real Florida web page, come on 
over to HTTP://gator.naples.net/~nfn02257/realfl.htm and take a look 
at Real Florida! 
 
Legal Stuff and Disclaimer 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
This scenery is FREEWARE, and as such can not be distributed or 
packaged with any pay ware or shareware add-on, or uploaded to any  
server that charges a fee for downloading files.  These files work 
fine on my system, but they may not necessarily work the same way 
on yours.  The author can not be held responsible if your system goes 
"POOF" while you are using this scenery (not that it will). 
 
Enjoy! 
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